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OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT
i 1
The basis of treating sickness has not

changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medical
College in 1875, nor since he placed on
the market the laxative prescription he
had used in his practice.
He treated constipation, biliousness,

headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These are
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin, a combination of senna and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.
The simpler the remedy for constip*

tion, the safer for the child and for you.
And aa you can get results in a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell'#
Syrup Pepsin, why taJce chances with
strong drugs?
A bottle will last reveral months, and

alllrao use it. It is pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drug stores have the generous bottles,
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB,
Monti cello, Illinois, for free trial bottle.
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If 1 NERVES!sf D° Not Neglect S
E | Nervousness =

E Irritability
E Sleeplessness §

| Pastor (taenia's NervlnefS5 Hat Been Used Successfully for over J.
¦ 40 years. Sold by all Drug Stores. ..

= Ask for FREE SAMPLE =
= KOENIG MEDICINE CO. E
. 1045 N. Wells St. CHICAGO. ILL. 9
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Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-

W loned herb home
K W-«k remedy for constl-

patlon, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys¬

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Society end Solitude.
Unthinking head* who have not

Irnrnt to he alone are a prison to
themselves if they be not with others;
whereas,.on the contrary, those whose
thoughts are in a flair and hurry with¬
in. are sometimes fain to retire info
company to be out of the crowd of
themselves..Sir Thomas Browne.

Income From Crowa.
To Thomas It. Miller, IJurdiu coun¬

ty (Ohio) farmer, hunter, trader and
trapper, crow-killing is a profession-
ami a lucrative one. In three months
he killed 2,400 crows, which, it is be¬
lieved, Is n state record. The county
has paid him $062.50 in bounties, each
head netting him 25 cents..Exchange.
One can descril»e bis Joy, but seldom

his grief.
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MakesLifeSweeter
Next time a routed tongue. fetid

breath, or acrid akin gives evidence
of sour stomach.try Phillips Milk of
Magnesia!
Get acquainted with this perfect an-

tl-arld that helps the system keep
aound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take It whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.

rhllllps Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "Indigestion." Don't diet, and
dent suiter; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.
The name Phillips Is Important; It

Identifies the genuine product. "Milk
Of Msgnesln" has been the C. S. regis¬
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre¬
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

Phillips1 Milk ,of Magnesia
W, N, Us BAUTIMORB, NO. 44-IUft.
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It is always safe to give a Bayer tablet; there is not the slightest
harm in genuine Aspirin. You have the doctor's assurance that it
doesn't affect the heart. And you probably know from experience
that Bayer Aspirin does banish all sorts of pain in short order.
Instant relief for headaches; neuralgia, neuritis. Rheumatism,
too. Nothing like it for breaking up a cold. At all druggists, with
proven directions enclosed.

Aapirtn la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Moooaceticacldester of Ballcylicacld

(SASPIRIN
Protect their Tender Skins and

SUky Hair icith /I(
^..J'fkw

uuticura
Teach your children the Cuticura habit

that they may have clear skin and lovely n
hair through life The daily use of Cuticura HI
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, keeps
the skin and scalp clean and healthy,
ttoup 25c. Ointment 25e. 50c.
Talcum 25c. Sold crrryrJkerc. /

SampU tacb frtt. Addrtu: /x
MCuticura," Dept B5 Maiden, Maas.m|
Cuticura Talcum U Soothing and Cooling. ^

tit!. .
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Dr. J. F. Abel, a specialist of the
bureau of education, says that 62.5
per cent of all the world's inhabitants,
despite, the educational progress of
the last two or three centuries, are
still Illiterate. Doctor Abel calculates
that the world's population now Is 1,-
820400,0000. Of these 45&000j000 are
deducted on the ground that people un¬
der ten years of age are Illiterate.
This leaves 1,365,000,000 above the age
of ten, of whom Doctor Abel finds that
about S50,000,000 are Illiterates.
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Motner i ens now muks \
Emulsion Saved Her

Son's Ufe
"In November, 1018. I wrote yon In

reference to my son's condition at
that time. He hud Just gotten over
the flu and double pneumonia and it
looked as if he would never be a well
boy again. His luugs wefe very
weak and he had an awful cough. We
thought he was going Into consump¬
tion. He had pneumonia four times.
This had taken ail of his vitality and
left his lungs in a very bad shape.

"I saw Milks Emulsion advertised
in the Birmingham News, got u large
bottle and gave Jt to my son. It did
hint so much good that I kept on giv¬
ing him Milks Emulsion until he had
taken 12fl bottles and now I am very
proud to tell you that my boy is a
well, strong young man, 18 years old.
and in excellent health. I give Milks
Emulsion the credit and praise for
having saved his life.
"You can publish this letter If you

like, as I am very grateful to you for
what your Emnlston did for my son.
MKS. J A. BRADLEY, 1927^ Ave¬
nue D, Apt. A. Birmingham. Ala."

Sold by all druggists under a guar¬
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co..
Terre Haute. Ind..Adv.
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Judge Dona used to say the ma¬

jority of divorce cases that came
before him were the result of hasty
and unconsidered marriages. The par¬
ties had little conception of what a

long contract It is and of the compro¬
mises. concessions and adjustments
that it demands to he successful. They
are in themselves mainly Uttle things,
hut It is a proverb that life con¬
sists In Just one thing after another,
and mostly little things.

. Huh!
'.Yes.'" said she. "my husband Is so

much better I thought it would be
all right to leave him long enough to
come to the meeting."

*T see." smiled the hostess, "yon are .

leaving well enough alone, so to
speak."

The majority rules.when in accord
with the boss.

IOO LIU.

Earl Carroll, the New York pro- J
lueer released from Atlanta, where he
pad been imprisoned for violating the
prohibition law, said sadly In an in-
ervlew:
"Experience, some one has re-

uarked, is a hairbrush given us by
Providence after we have lost our
pair.
"How trde that Is! Eet me illus¬

trate it In another way.
"'How.' a lady asked her grocer,

do I open this tin of plum pudding?*
" 'Directions Inside, ma'am.' said the

irocer."

Guard Against "Flu"
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The mo¬
ment you get those warning aches rub
on good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. It has all
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

First you feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the
pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa¬
tion and quick relief. Have Muster¬
ole handy for emergency use. It may
prevent serious illness.
To Mothcrt: Musterole is also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

Hotter then a mustard platter

I, T~ i
Bloominghealth is ev-Am
ident in
clear com-flSR^BpferionlbeVTjPi '1* .f \**27rlimpurities or

fhenstemac^/
elhmnatedbg

At PmnieU er 171 Port at. K. T. City.

Another Fuel Station.
The story Is told of a motorist en¬

tering a restaurant with his inamorata
and saying absent-mindedly to the
waiter, "Kill her up.".Boston Tran-
script.

Was there ever a man who knew
how to make money that his talent
wasn't envied? |

r^nBAMl0ll«r^If you want to grow hair *

¦&|f on your bald head, save
.f\ the hair you have, stop igAfoiling hair, dandruff, etc,
IJi'jnl write for literature and

jnfonnatjo^
W H FORST, Mfg. - Scottdale, Penna.

Tree# and Prosperity
of Nation Are Linked

The economic structure upon which
our nation is built is made of forest
products, writes Charles Lalhrop
Pack in the Military Engineer. Just
as wooden railroad ties marked the
westward advance of civilization, so

other products of the forests have
kept pace with national growth, and
made it possible. When we had to
have more houses, down came the
trees. We had to have more barns,
schools and churches, down came the
trees. We had to have farm imple¬
ments, and wood for fuel, down came

more trees. Coal was found and
strange as it may seem, there was a

great demand for wood because it
must be used in mining coal.
The annals of our country have

been written across the pages of his¬
tory because of trees, and the time has
come to give thought to what the his¬
torian of the day will write about it
100 years from now. Every step of
our onward march lias been made pos¬
sible because, and by means, of trees.

Most Important of All.
Billy Wood submits the following

famous rocks:
. bottom; . pile; a-Ey& baby;

. th^ boat; of Ages; . of Gibral¬
tar ; . and rye.

But, Billy, why overlook those fa¬
mous rocks that make your way
through life less rocky?
Oo, are you like us.not familiar

enough with 'em to remember there
are any such?.Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dangerous Attributes.
Fools and sensible men are equally

Innocuous. It is in the half fools and
half wise that the greatest danger
lies..Goethe.

Supply.
"Sec here, landlord, I'm not getting

any heat."
"Tune in on the Congo."

Exactly.
"Some are born great; others make

themselves great." But the majority
grate upon their fellows.

Tanned Her.
"How did Muriel get tanned so?"
"She was out In a spanking breeze."

The Maya race of old Mexico knew
how to use gold and bronze, but re¬

served them chiefly for ornaments
and used stone tools.

This Is the age when readers don't
rend beyond the third chapter if they'
don't like the novel.

Any man who thinks he is courting
an angel may live to think again.

i\TW5%TE It KeMT
IM1HO
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MODEL 40
ELECTRIC, 917

Tot 110-120 Toll, 50-00 cycle alternat¬
ing current. Require* six A- C. tube*
.ad one rectifying tube, $77 (without
tube*). AUo Model 42 with automatic
voltage regulator, 106, and Model 44,
.aextra-powerful "distance" act, 1104
(without tube*).
For direct current. Model 41, 907

(without tube*).

What a comfort to know
your radio is faithful. ..

w From the house current
Mary, turn on the radio and see what the weather man says.
Then let's see if there isn't a good male quartette somewhere,
or a brass band."
What a satisfaction it is to know your radio will do its duty.
Good, reliable Atwater Kent Badio! What a host of friends

its dependability has made! "You can always count on an

Atwater Kent".wherever radio is known, that's what they say.
This quality of steadfast-

mm i. .nd doubly

The 1929 Atwater Kent all-electric set is powered wholly from
the house lighting circuit. You snap a switch toturn the current
on and off, just as you do with an electric light. Always ready
to operate. Current costs only a fraction of a cent an Lour.

.orfrom batteries
The 1929 battery set also has clear tone, selectivity, great range
and plenty of volume, plus beauty and compactness.

.at a money-saving price
Yon cannot buy the all-round satisfaction that
Atwater Kent Radio gives, for less than the fig-
ures quoted here. You can pay a great deal
more without getting more.

On the air wir y Sunday night.Atwaier Kent Radio Hour.listen in!

Solid mahoeaiiT cabinet*. Panels »atin. Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies. "Radio a Truest Voice*
finished in sold. Model 48. |49; Model 1

^ ^
Atwater Kent Radio Speakers:

?9, eatra-powerful. $68. Prices do notin-ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO.Model* E, E-2, E-3, same qoal- jBST
elude tube* orbatteries. 4764 Wiaaahlrkon At*. A. A lwater Kent, Pres. Philadelphia, Pa. ity, different in aiae. £ach $20. dSioWMW

The Reason.
Geraldine.Why is the sea never

silent?
Gerald.Because there are mer¬

maids in it. instead of mere mermen.

Slipped the*Noose.
"Do you believe in giving a man

plenty of rope?"
"Well, no. my dear; I did that with

my husband and he skipped."

Millions seem to think that the pnr-
suit of happiness can only be mnde
by automobile.

They are as sick that surfeit with
too much as they that starve with
nothing..Shakespeare.

Absent Minded Again.
Professor's Wife.Good gracious,

John, you've put the hot-water bottle \
in baby's cot. Where's baby?

Professor (in bed).Hang it! I was

wondering why the hot-water bottle
wouldn't keep still..Answers.

That's the Question.
"Anyway." said the aviator, "when

you are in an airplane you always
are sure of getting back to earth."
"And how?' retorted the ca'ptain of

a submarine.

Birds Help Farmers.
Birds eat the seed of weeds and In

this way give planted seeds a better
chance to grow. .

farmers, Aiirniion: iou can manuiaciure

staple goods from a by-product by special
process on farm; account poor health will
tell established trade, registered trade mark
ind equipment; easy terms. Address Cotton,
>9 Oakland Ave., Bloomlleld, N. J.

WEAK? RUNDOWN?
Send for FREE booklet on prominent Chem¬
ist's NEW tonic discovery. GLANDO PROD¬
UCTS CO.. LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

MEDITERRANEAN 82&
¦¦ "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 30
Clark's 25th cruise. 66 days, including Madeira.
Canary Islands. Casablanca. Rabat. Capital of
Morocco. Spain. Algiers, Malta. Athens, Con¬
stantinople, 16 days Palestineand Egypt, Italy.
Riviera, Cherbourg, (Paris). Includes hotels,
guides, motors, etc.
N»«) 1>ilS>TIMM, IwW, t«29| MOO Bp
FRANK C.CLABK, Times Bids., N.T.

Kindheartedness toward others
-nines pretty near to beiiig a religion.

m o

eliminates chains!!

= cleated tires that grip
like a cleated shoe

CHAINS this winter? NO! Yet, safety all the time.not justwhen chains are on! And Quietness all the time.not just when/4iain< are off!
Cleated tires are the tire industry's answer to winter's most an-L noying problem. What an innovation!I The picture tells the story. Cleated tires ... grip wet roads ...I bite into snow... are sure-footed in slush and mud ... respondP effectively to the demands of four-wheel brakes.^ AND THEN, after the trying conditions of winter have worn

n down thecleats,comes into playthe standard long mileage Dunlop^ non-skid balloon tread... ready when spring comes to take overM the changed road demands brought about by the difference be-¦ tween winter and spring road conditions.¦ The winter mileage provided by the cleats themselves is entirelyP additional to the standard tread mileage.R Dunlop considers this winterized tire one of the greatest of its
jn many inventions for the safety and comfort of motorists.

jflTo Dunlop dealers: Ifthe Dunlop representative hat not had timeI reach you, wire your orders to the nearest Dunlop warehouse.IB DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

1 newDUNLOPf WINTERIZEDTIRE
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